PICKLEBALL TOURNAMENT

LOCATION: East Grand Forks Senior High School Gymnasium
1420 4th Ave NW, EGF MN 56721

DATE: Saturday April 23 & Sunday April 24, starting at 9:00am

DIVISIONS: (All Ages Welcome)
Singles: Men, Women (Saturday Morning)
Doubles: Men, Women, (Saturday Afternoon) Mixed Doubles & Senior/Beginners Doubles (Sunday Morning)

TOURNAMENT WILL ALL BE DOUBLE ELIMINATION BRACKETS WITH A 3 GAME GUARANTEE (Random Draw)

AWARDS: Top three positions

COST: Singles - $15, Doubles - $25/Team

QUESTIONS: Contact EGFBOOSTERBOARD@Outlook.com or 701-741-4722

REGISTRATION

Division: □ Singles Men  □ Singles Women  □ Doubles Men  □ Doubles Women  □ Doubles Mixed
□ Doubles Senior/Beginner

Player One: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________ Email ___________________________

Player Two: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________ Email ___________________________

Send Registration To: EGFBOOSTERS 2213 12th Ave NW, EGF MN 56721
Make Payment to EGFBOOSTERS

DEADLINE FOR ENTRY: April 17th
(CHARITY EVENT = NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN)